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Arcdia Publishing. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 128 pages. Dimensions: 9.1in. x
6.5in. x 0.4in.Kingsville is located in the northern part of the Wild Horse Desert region of South
Texas. The storied history of this Texas town is part of Western lore. The region was originally a
patchwork of large Spanish land-grant ranches, and the ranchers needed a way to bring their cattle
to market. The legal contract made between King Ranch manager Robert Kleberg and railroad
builder Benjamin Yoakum secured the general office, shops, and roundhouse of the St. Louis,
Brownsville and Mexico Railway with a handshake. Laborers, skilled workers, merchants, and
farmers soon flocked to this barren area to build Kingsville and make a home for their families.
Kingsville became a railroading community, college town, center of the oil industry, and home to
the Naval Air Station at Kingsville. Modern Kingsville is an intellectual center for ranch
management, a home to state-of-the-art training for naval aviators, and an ecotourism center for
birding and wildlife enthusiasts. This item ships from multiple locations. Your book may arrive from
Roseburg,OR, La Vergne,TN. Paperback.
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ReviewsReviews

This is the finest book i have got study till now. It usually does not price a lot of. I found out this publication from my i and dad encouraged this book to
understand.
-- Jamil Collins-- Jamil Collins

Absolutely among the best book I have possibly go through. I have go through and that i am certain that i am going to gonna read through once again
again in the future. I am just delighted to tell you that this is basically the finest book i have got go through within my personal existence and could be he
finest book for ever.
-- Brian Bauch-- Brian Bauch
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